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I Love to Sit and Think.
I'Sove to sitaiul tliinU of by gnuu dnys,

Wliicli hive impressed a spell upon my soul;

F.ir tlien my heart can brcitlie lis plaintive lays,

To those who with me drankof childhood's bowl.

1 love lo sit and think of ind ent times,

And of the senile hearts tlutbeatto mine;

For my youn;; heart tesponds lo frieudship's chimes,

And Willi devotion bows at Cupid's shrine.

I lore to fend my thoughts o'er Future's sea,

Above whose waves the light of hone still gleams;

And love'i briht, guidins, btaulious star for me.
Above its wide and shadowy waste still beams.

Marion co., Ky.

elect Sales
A HUNG JURY.

I) Y SOL. SMITH.

WALTER.

Who, in St. Louis, does not know Noah
T!iW1v' Who. 1 in St. Louis, has not

a J ' .

known him for a lone-- time not Ion

4'noufh not to know "anybody else" but
Ion"-- , lonsr time years? Even here in

New Orleans, Noah is tolerably well

known; and at the river towns, mtermcdi
ate. there are a lew "tellers who are on

terms of speaking acquaintance with him.

In fact, wherever the steamer Hannibal
has made a landing and where is the
landing she has not made a stop at?)
Noah has been seen and known at some
time or other. But in St. Louis well,

there's no use writing about how well he

is known there. And wherever known,

Noah is a favorite I might say a great
favorite. He has been clerk of the afore-

said Hannibal for, I don't know how many

ycars anJ the Hannibal continues to,

perform voyages between New Orleans
and St. Louis with her single but power-

ful engine, and seems as good as new; and
Noah comes around with his freight bills
with astonishing regularity and he ap-

pears better than new.
But to my story. In St. Louis, we all

know the difficulty of procuring jurors to

try cases before justices of the peace it
being almost next to an impossibility to
get together twelve citizens, "good men
and true," who are willing to sit for two
or three hours, in a justice's office which
is never, by any accident, larger than a
moderate seized bandbox, surrounded by
a promiscuous crowd which always gath-

ers, filling up room, doors and windows
whenever a jury trial is to come off es-

pecially if lawyers are employed in it.

It so happened, "once upon a time,"
two merchants had a little misunderstan-
ding, which resulted in their "going to law"
befoie Justice Walsh. The amount in
dispute was a mere trifle; but each was
obstinate and would not give away a jot

so to law they went.
To make the matter worse, each must

have a lawyer to help him on, and one of
the lawyers determined to make as much
out of the case as he could, asserted the
constitutional right of his client, and de-

manded a jury. A venire facias was ac-

cordingly issued, and Constable Busby
started off to execute his writ.

At the expiration of about an hour, du-

ring which the court, attorneys and spec-

tators, waited with exemplary patience,
Busby returned followed by one solitary
individual, carrying a huge lot of freight
bills in one hand and a half smoked cigar
in the other it was Noah.

"Have vou summoned the mry. Mr.
Constable?" inquired the justice.

"Yes, sir," replied Busby, throwing
down upon the table the writ, with the
names of twelve citizens inscribed thereon.
"I have summoned them but they won't
come."

"Won't come, won't come?" remarked
the justice, "we'll sec about that. Clerk,

write out attachments for these gentlemen.
How many are there who refuse to obey

the order of the court?"
"Eleven, your honor," answered the

sweating constable; "this is the only one

of the lot, (pointing to our friend Noah) I
lmvfi been able to scare up; and he don't
seem much disposed to serve says he in-

tends to plead his privilege!"
"What privilege, pray Mr. Ridgely,

have you to plead? what valid reason
cm vnn the court why vou should
not serve'on this jury?" asked the justice

"T believe." replied Noah, stretching
himself tm to his full bight, and taking
the cigar from his mouth, which he had
been industriously smoking sine he enter- -

od the office. "I believe a fireman is ex-

empt from jury duty?"
"Certainly, certainly," replied the jus-

tice. "But I was not aware you belonged
to either of the engine companies. May

ask, Mr. Ridgely," which engine you run

with?"
"Which engine? The old St. Louis! you

arc aware, perhaps, Mr. Justice, that the
old St. Louis had two engines; one of

them constitutes at this time the motive
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for hands, I have, upon occasions, acted
as fireman, therefore, I suppose I'm ex-

cused from jury duty."
"Not so fast.'my friend," inteposed the

justice, "this will not excuse you
"Not!" exclaimed Noah, with apparent

surprise, "then," he continuee, taking a
seat on the jury bench, "bring on yo.ur
case, since I am overruled, and let us
through with it as soon as we can, for I'll
be hanged if I stop long."

Busby at this juncture returned from
another unsuccessful foray through the
neighboring streets and alleys.

"Can t scare up a single man, he re-

ported, sitting down and wiping the pers-

piration from his face with a cotton hand-

kerchief which he carried in his hat.
"What is to be done?" inquired the

lawyers.
"I am sure I don't know," answered

Justice Walsh, unless you choose to take
Mr. Ridgely here, and let him decide

your case."
As the laws of Missouri permit parties

by mutual consent to take "any number
less than twelve" in civil cases, the law-

yers, finding there was no chance of "scar-
ing up" any more jurors, agreed to take
Noah as the jury, and after a few objec-

tions on his part, he was sworn in, and as-

signed a seat in the center of the jury
bench.

"Come, now, boys," remarked the sol-

itary jury, on taking his seat, "hurry up
the cakes: I've rot all these freight billsu '
to collect, and confound me if I can stay
here long for anybody."

The lawyers made short work of the
evidence, noc wisning to mugue uiu jui y,

and proposed to submit the case without
argvement.

The justice thought this was a very
plan it was near dinner time and

suggested that perhaps that the jury was
ready to give a verdict without leaving his
seat, when the jury spoke as follows:

"May it please the court the jury is not
ready to give a vedict. This is an impor-

tant matter a matter involving but a
small matter, it is true; but the principle to
be settled by our decision here is one which
interests the whole city the State the
United States I may say the whole com-

mercial world. The jury at great incon-

venience has beendragged here, and com
pelled to sit in judgement the evidence
being through, the jury would like to hear
the argument of the counsel!

"Very well, answered the counsel for the
defence and immediately poured forth a
torrent of eloquence in favor of the side
he espoused, which must have had a con-

vincing effect in the right quarter, for
when the learned gentleman resumed his
seat, the jury expressed himself ready to
render a verdict; but the attorney for the
plaintiff now insisted upon being heard,
and accordingly set forth his view of the
case in such vivid colors that the jury, be-

fore he had finished his hour's speech, had
evidennly relapsed into a state of doubt
and uncertainty.

"If the court pleases," remarked the
jury, "before this last speech a verdict
might have been given, would have satis
fied one of the parties at least; this last
speech has turned everything topsy-tur-ve- y.

There are some points on which the
jury must request the instructions of the
court.

The instructions were given, and it was
generally supposed that a verdict would
be rendered at once, as the dinner bells
were now ringing out in every direction;
but not so, the jury preferred to retire
and consider upon its verdict; and as all
parties, except the jury, seemed about
obeying the summons of the bells, a hint
was delicately given that it would be no
more than proper, and indeed, humane,
that the jury should be furnished with re-

freshments. The hint was seized upon by
the attorneys, and two very abundant din-

ners were in a few moments passed in
through the widow from the neighboring
Jefferson House, the justice, constables,
lawyers and spectators, having left the
office in possession of the jury, according
to the custom of those times.

After dinner, the crowd gradually re-

assembled in the street, and through the
open window the imperturable jury was
seen with one leg cocked over the knee of
the other, looking carefully over the au-

thorities which had been referred to by
the lawyers; then changing his position
and putting the leg which had been un
der on top, the upper wait oi the room
was scanned with earnestness for a few
minutes, after which a large volume con
taining the statutes of Missouri was dili
gently consulted, and so on. It was evi
dent from appearances, that the jury had
not yet agreed.

At six o'clock, under instructions from
Justice Walsh, the constable inquired, as
is usual in such cases "Has the jurv
agreed?" A solemn "No," was the re-

sponse, and soon after candles were
brought and placed upon the table by the
constable, who, after lingering a moment
in hopes of an intimation that a verdict
had been agreed on, was waved out of
the room by the jury. From a quarter
past six until eleven o'clock the jury cogi-
tated without any result. At length Bus-
by was ordered to summon the jury into
court, which was done by opening the
outer door and admitting the justice and
rrowd into h ric-in- of the pirv
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There sat the jury as undecided as at
dinner time.

"Gentleman of the jury," said the jus-

tice, majestically, "have you agreed upon
your verdict?"

"May it please the court," answered
Noah, with great dignity, "I believe it is

customary to poll the jury before asking

that question."
"Very well," replied the justice, who,

it must be confessed, was becoming a lit-

tle fretful "poll away."
Busby polled the jury calling out from

his list
"No-a- h Ridgely!"
"Hero!" answered the jury.
"All right!" reported Busby to the jus-

tice.
"Now, then the jury being polled

gentleman of the jury," repeated the jus-

tice, slowly, "have you agreed upon
your verdict?"
"May it please the court NO!"

answered Noah, rising and shaking his
head emphatically.

"Is there any likelihood of the jury be-

ing able to agree?" demanded justice
Walsh, desperately.

"Not the least ghost of a chance," re-

plied the persou addressed " THEJUBiT
IS HUNG!"

A dismissal of the jury followed, and a
new trial was ordered. The hero of my
sketch continues to collect the freight bills

of the old Hannibal, and I believe he is

considered exempt from jury duty, by
general consent.

A Remarkable Dog Fight.
Who ever saw a dog fight, without cu

riosity to see it out, go in put in a word
get excited, and not unfrequently fight

also? We have no distinct recollection of

having seen a serious, regular pitched bat-

tle between two dogs, without a general
light among the bystanders, or a scrim-

mage between the owners of the animals,
at least.

But the most remarkable dog fight on
record, .perhaps, came off at Frogtown,
on the frontiers of Maine, some years ago.
It beat all plug musses of the kind of the
kind we ever heard of; it engrossed the
entire community in one general and in-

discriminate melee interminable lawsuits
or suits of lawsuits distraction of the
town, its downfall and ruin!

A fanciful genius named Joe Tucker, a
man about town a lounger without vis- -

ii i . .1 i.: l tlDie means oi support, iiuu-uuumi- ", iu.u-- i

in, cigar-smoakm- g, good-nature- d sort oi
'ellow owned a yellow dog; a slick, in

telligent and rather pretty beast; always
at Joe's heels, and known as well as his
master, and liked, far more, by the Frog-towner- s.

One day, Joe and his dog were
passing Bunion's grocery store, when a

great pie-bal- ugly-lookin- g dog, standing
alongside of a wood wagon, bounced out
on to Joe Tucker's dog knocked him
heels over head, and so frightened Bob

mistake, by
her his; furious in

dinner, that she stumbled back ards ana
her old sun bonnet hopping off, scared
horse attached to the wood wagon. He

started hit Latherem's barber pole up-

set the load of wood, half of fall-

ing . down Gumbo's refreshment cellar,
struck one of Gumbo's children on the
head, killed it for a time, stone dead; and

so Mrs. Gumbo, that she dropped
of hot, boiling oysters into the

lap, instead of dish, of a customer,
who sat waiting for the savory concoction

by a table in the corner. Mrs. Gumbo
to the child the customer for the door!
Mrs. Gumbo screamed, the child, screech-
ed, and the customer yelled!

"O. oh! my poor child!"
cried Mrs. Gumbo.

"Eh. eh. screamed the
child.

"Oh, murdcr-r-r- ! 0, by everlasting sin,

I'm scalded to all eternity! id

roared the customer.
The horse, a part of the wagon, and

some of the wood, were on their mad ca-

reer. The owner of the strange dog came

out of the store, just in time to see Joe
Tucker seize a rock, to demolish the
strange dog; and not waiting to see Joe
"let drive," gave him such a pop on the
back of the ear, poor Joe fell forty
rods up the street, and striking the foot
of a long ladder, which Jim Elder-

berry was perched paint-po- t in hand
some, thirty feet from terra firma, brought
ladder, Jim and paint-po- t to the

crippling poor Jim for life, and

the blue paint over
the broadcloaths, satinets and of

Abraham a formal and even tem-

pered quaker, who ran out to the door,

just as the two dogs had fairly gone at it
hip and thigh nip and catch. A

dance at matters seemed to convince A- -

ful.

braham of the true state of the case; and
in an unusually elevated voice, Abraham
called out to Joe Tucker who had righted
up

"Joseph Tucker, thy dog's fighting?"
"Let 'em fight it out!" yelled the pug-

nacious owner of the strange dog." Let

dog can eat any dog in the and can
eat the owner!"

Wc have said, Abraham Miller was a
mild man; quakcrs arc proverbially so.
But gauntlet thrown by the bur-

ly stranger from the country stirred the
gal! of Abrnh-im- and lie rushed ici" hv- -
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store, from the back-yar- d having slip-

ped his collar, Abraham brought forth a
brindle cur-- -- lonc strong and all

"Friend," said the excited quaker, "thy
dog shall be well beaten, I promise thee!
Hike! seize upon him. Turk here boy!"
and the dogs went at it.

Bob Carter, the smith, coming up in
time to her the stranger's defiance to the
town, and bent on a right with somebody,
for the insult and damage to his wife,

i
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a series of ten pound tens, upon the face
and back and sides of his bully antagon-
ists, with his natural sledge hammers
Bob stirred up the strength and ire of the
bully stranger to the top of his compass,
and they made the sparks fly dreadful-ly- !

Joe Tuckers dog, reinforced by that of
Abraham Miller s, took a fresh start, and
between the two, the strange dog was be-

ing cruelly put to his trumps! Deacon
Pugh, one of the most sedate and substan-
tial and pious men in Frogtown, came up,
and indeed the whole town was assembli-
ng- and Deacon Ptlgh, armed with his
heavy walking-stick- , and shocked at the
spectacle before him, marched up to the
dogs, exclaiming as he did so:

"Fie, fie, for shame; disgraceful you
men, citizens of Frogtown, will you stand
by and"

"Don't thee, don't thee strike tny dog,
Deacon Pugh!" cried Abraham Miller, ad-

vancing upon the deacon, who was about
to cut, right and left, among the dogs,
with his cane.

"Your dogs?" shouted the deacon, with
evident fervor.

Pugh," of tin, painted black.and stood like

the speaker
"What did you say so for, then?" shout-

ed the deacon.
'I never said dogs. Deacon Pugh."

"You did!" responded the deacon, with
excitement.

"Deacon Pugh, thee speaks groundless-ly!- "

said the quaker.
"You tell a falsehood, Abraham Mil-

ler!"
"Thee utters a mendacious assertion!"

reiterated Abraham.
"You you you tell an infernal lie!"

bawled the deacon.
"Thee hast provoked my evil passions,

Eeacon Pugh," shouted the stlawart qua
ker, "and 1 will chastise thee!"

And into the deacon's wool went the
auaker. The deacon, nothing loth, enter-

ed into the spirit of the thing; and we leave
them thus "nip and tuck," to look to the
stranger and Bob Carter, who fit and
fought, fought and fit, until Squire Catch-e- m

and the town constable came up; and
in their attempt to preserve the peace and
arrest the offenders, the squire was thrust
through the window of a neighboring
watch-make- r, doing a of damage
while Lawyer Hooker, in attempting to aid

Carter's wife who way passing towards the constable, was hit, in a the
husband's blacksmith shop, with blacksmith, the short ribs, and

the

which,

alarmed
a stew-pa- n

the

that

upon

sprawling
earth
sprinkling copiously

calicoes
Miller,

the down

a

went reeling down Lriimbos cellar with
frightful velocity! The friends and lellow- -

churchmen of Deacon Pugh took sides

against the quaker antagonist, and the

shopboys of Abraham, seeing their em-plov- er

thus beset, came to the rescue,
while a brace of stray Irishmen full of

valor and whiskey, believing it to be "a
free fight," tried their hands and sticks

upon the combatants indiscriminately; so

that, in less than one hour, the quiet and

happy town of Frogtown was shaken from
its propriety, by one grand, sublimely ri-

diculous and terrific battle! Heads and

windows were smashed children ar.d wo-

men ran. screeched and screamed dogs
dust flew labor ceased and so

furinm. mad and excited became the
whole community, that a quiet looker-on-,

if there had been an)--
, would have sworn

the evil place had broken loose, and the
evil ones were all in Frogtown! A heavy

thunder storm, finally, put an end to the
the floors, were a! . more or less, kill- -

ed. waron broken, the
to death, his owner was beaten awfully by

Bob Carter, whose wife and the wives of

many others were dangerously scared; the
painter was crippled, dry goods ruined; a

Quaker and Deacon, two Irishmen, Joe
Tucker, town constable, Lawyer Hooker,

Squire Catchem, and some fifty others
shamefully whipped! Lawsuits ensued,

feuds followed , and the entire peace and
good repute of Frogtown annihilated all

by a remarkable dog fight!

Spiritual Knowledge High Places.

A short time ago, two of the most dis-

tinguished missionaries, in a flourishing

Southern city met in a social chat, and dis-

cussed their merits. In the course of the
confab the Judge bantered the Colonel,

and offered to bet five dollars that the lat-

ter could not say the Lord's prayer. The
Col. accepted the bet, and putting himself
in a solemn attitude, began to repeat,
keeping time by the swaying of body, and
:mH nrnnnnnr.inrr with emphatic force each

'em fight it ; I'll a load of wood V liable, lines th as.
Now down to sleep,town, Hay me
1 pray the Lord my soul to keep
If I should die

"Stop, stop," cried Judge, interrup
ting him, "that will do. I give, it up,
here's the V.,

it "
but I dl ' nr.!; vou c

Curious Deception.

A gentleman from Paris writes the fol-

lowing: I saw through one of the windows
of the Mayor's Office, in the twelfth arron-dissmc- nt

what seemed to be the body of
a negro hanging by the neck. the first
glance, and even at the second, I took it,

for a human being, whom disappointed
love, or perhaps an expeditious Judge,
had disposed of so suddenly; but I soon
ascertained that the ebony gentleman in
question was only a large dol lar
life. What to think of this I did
know, so I asked the door-keepe- r

meaning of it.

uid

ge as

"This is the Contraband Museum," was
the answer; and my showing a curiosity
to examine it he was kind enough to act
as my cicerone.

In a huge dirty room are scattered over
the floor on the walls and along the ceiling
all the inventions of roguery which had
been confiscated from time to time, by
those guardians of the law, the revenue

,ld

complete arsenal the weapons the and he does, darn
ot smuggling; all untortunately in com-

plete confusion.
Look before you; there is a hogshead

dressed up as a nurse, with a child that
holds two quarts and a half. On the
other side are logs hollow as the Trojan

and filled with armies of segars. On
the floor lies a huge boa constrictor,

with China silks; and just beyond it a
pile of coal curiously perforated with
spools of cotton.

The colored gentleman who excited my
sympathy at first, met with his fate under
the following circumstances: He was

"Not my dogs, Deacon echoed built

heap

barked

thesebet my

the

heyduck of Ethiopian chasseur on the
foot-boar- d of a carriage, fastened by his
feet and hands. He had frequently pass-
ed through the gates, and was well known
by sight to the soldiers, who noticed that
he was alwavs showing his teeth which
they supposed to be the custom of his
country.

One day the carriage he belonged to
was stopped by a crowd at the gate.
There was, as ususl, a grand of
yells and oaths, the vocal part being per-

formed by the drivers and cartmen, and
the instrumental by their whips.

The negro, however, never spoke a
sinMoword. His good behaviour deligh
ted the soldiers, who held him up as an
example to the crowd.

"Look at the black lellow! they cnea;
"see how well he behaves! Bravo, nigger!
Bravo!"

He showed a perfect indifference to
their applause.

"My friend," said a clerk at the barrier,
."' .1 Til I 1 1

jumping upon the iooi-ooar- u, auu ship
ping our sable mend on the snouiaer, -- we

are really very much obliged to you."
Oh, surprise! The shoulder rattled! The

officer was bewildered; he sounded the
footman all over, and found he was made

of metal, and as full as his skin would

hold of the very best contraband liquor,

drawn out of his foot!
The juicy mortal was seized at once,

and carried off in triumph.
The first night the revenue people drank

up one of his shoulders, and he was soon

bled to death. It is now six years since

he lost all the moisture of his system, and

was reduced to a dry skeleton.

Koving Trees.

BY JERRY SNEAK.

A bout a year since, when the saying
PninrWr vMs Iwatincr all creation on the
North river, we happened to be aboard
of her on a downward trip. We had ap-

proached towards New York, some

or four below Yonkers, our
attention was drawn towards two or

countrymen, who, with great apparent
curiosity, were peering through the side

windows of the at, some ooject, oi
.1,1 nlitf rt5 nn the adiacent shore. As those
uu- - ,

-- j
Unret ran himse t same i .

in

out

At

word

three
miles when

three

saloon

inunmuuu
vious afforded us some amusement by

their quaint remarks and absurd specula-

tions as to the proaable use and intent of

Forrest Castle, as we passed it, wc ap-

proached them, anticipating some fun, and

we were not deceived. Looking through

the window we soon perceived the cause

of their wonderment. A line of trees
about a mile from the shore, seemed to

be performing a journey towards New-Yor-

Now, every one we suppose, who

has rode a fast horse or been a passenger
in a steam train, has observed the ground,
trees, fences, and all contiguous objects,

rushing back as if running a race with him

Here, however, wc badthe other way.
an opposite effect; for while the high hills

which lay near the shore seemed slowly

to recede towards Yonkers, the trees be-

yond, of which the upper parts above

were seen, appeared in the same ratio, to

move towards New York.
This effect was puzzling our worthy

l ti anil we were in time to
LliiVCLvl o lliiuij ,

catch the following:
"What in thunder do you

"Don't knew. Guess it's
call an operatical delusion

"No collusion at all,"

speaker.
"Do vc-- th.ii'.k

'hem- '.V-- ,rtr" Th0

I can

dew you

suppose it

what they
J

said the first

t

!Vr

the

Air.
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For eacli subsequent insertion, ... 25c'
For half column 6 months, .....

" " 12 months, .... IS
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" 12 months, .... 25'
A liberal deduction made for yearly adver-

tisements. When tho number of time for con-- ;

tiuuing an advertisement is not npecified, it will
be contiuued until ordered out and charged

York? and ain't this 'ere steamboat
the same way? Sam, what do yoii

think it is?"
The person thus addressed Was a tall

strapping individual, and evidently quite
fresh from some part of real Yonkedon
Turning towards his two companions,-whil-

a sneer of ineffable contempt attheir
ignorance showed itself upon his cornier.?-- .

features, he said:
"Why, what a pair of darned sleepy- -

headed, mole-eye- ass-ear- d fellows yot
air, to be sure! can't you tell?

not? what in creation count
selves! They're them 'ere trees-dow-

to York for some exhibition consarnj--
seed, myself a hull lot of leetlo ones in"

the American Museum; but people I
s'pose, ain't focls enough now to pay tew"

shillings for looking at a lot of sich poof
mean looking dried-u- p stumps. So Bar-nu-

what lives up our way. and keep3;
the Museum, is of big ones down
to raise a breeze with. I s'pose he'll haVe
a lot of them 'conday, monkeys, and par-

rots, and all sich darned things
It is a of around in limbs; if

horse,
gorg-

ed

chorus

i r i .t T Tmy buttons! it I don t onng jemima irews-te- r

down to see 'em. Wall, I will."
Reader, we

' had received sufficient edi-

fication for our lesson, and left for another
part of the boat right away.

Crillion-Fal- se Alarm.
Lewis Berton de Crillion, a gentlemait

of Avignon, was remarkable on account
of the! peculiartics in his temper, as his
entrepidity, which had procured him the
name of Dreadnaught. The Duke of
Guise, to whom he had been sent after tho
reduction of Marseilles, having a mind to"

try his courage, agreed with some gentle-
men to give a sudden alarm before CriU
Ion's quarters, as if the enemy had been
master of the town. At the same time
he ordered two horses to the door, and go-

ing up into Crillon's room told him all
was lost.that the enemy were masters of
the port; that they had forced the guards
and broke and put to flight all that oppos-

ed them; that finding it impossible for them
to hold out any longer, he thought it was-bette- r

to retreat, than by suffering them-

selves to be taken, and add to the enemy's
victory; that he had therefore ordered two-horse- s

to be brought which were ready at
the door, and desired he would haste, for
fear they should give the enemy time to
surprise them. Crillon was asleep when
the alarm was given, and was hardly

whilst the duke of Guise was saying
this to him. However, without being at
all disconcerted by so hot an alarm

out for his clothes, and his arms,
saying, they ought not on too light grounds
to give credit to all was said of the ene-

my; and even if the account should prove
true, it was more becoming men of honor
to die with their arms in their hand, than
to survive the loss of the place. The
duke, not being able to prevail on him to

change this resolution, followed him out
of the room but when they had got half-

way down stairs, not being able to con-

tain himself any longer he burst out
by which Crillon discovered the

trick that had been played him. He
thereupon assumed a look much sterner
than when he only thought of going to
fight, and sqneezing the duke's hand said
to him, swearing at the same time (for

began his discourse with the most
horrible oaths) "Young man, never mako

it a jest to try the courage of a man of

honor, for by heaven, hadst thou made me!

betray my weakness 1 would hare
1,1

piunj
1

ed my dagger in thy heart, ana men
steamer! wJthout a more.

A Warning to Eleddlers.

Abot lunch time, one day lately, the

Ayr Observer tells us, a young man en'
tered the shop of a confectioner in a neigh--

boring town, and standing at the counter,
with considerable gus-t- o discussed a pret-

ty large tart. He tendered the good wo-

man in charge, a shilling, to pay for t,

which she had to take to a neigh-- '
boring shop to obtain change. Left alone

with the viands our friend found his appe-

tite return, and he proceeded to help
himself to some small, neatly twisted, al-

though very enticing looking ginger-snap- s

which lay "convenient." He had astoni-

shed twelve of these, each being only a
bite, when the shop mistress returned.

The gentleman pointed to the salver, by
way of Inquiring what was the damage,
and was rather surprised by the exclama-

tion f
"Gude save us! ye ha ha eaten ony o

the snaps?"
"Just twal o' them," said the youth;

"what for no?"
"What for no? becase they're medicine

for brains; ilka yin's a dose for a wean; it
has twa grains o' jalap an' a grain o' calo-

mel in it; ye've got pheesic for yince, I'm
thinkin'."

It was enough- - How much he paid or

whether he paid at all, we neter heard,

and ho-- he spent the afternoon we know

not; but the next day he was seen wander-

ing perturbedly through the streets, pale,

lean and sorrowful a warning and a spec

tacle.
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